
F. L. Grant, of Carnegie Trust

Company, Succeeds Montgomery.
Itwas learned last night that a p>«tlw{| of the

directors of the Hamilton Bank 'w&? held on New-
Year Day. at which W. R. Montgomery resigned
as president, a place he has held since the Thomas
interests withdrew, and that t rank L. Grant, vice-
president and director of trie Carnegie Trust Com-
pany, was elected in his stead. Five new directors
were elected, who are expected to qualify at a
meeting to be held on Tuesday. Frank W. Kins-
man, jr.. had to withdraw as a director..

The new directors are John P. Leo. a director of
the Clare Realty Company; Postmaster Edward M.
Morgan. E. 'Theodore Haebler, secretary of the
Ebling Brewing Company: Charles A. Donohue,
president of a large firm of coffee merchants, with
offices in Front street, and Frank L. Grant, the
new president of the bank.

With the meeting which is to be held on Tuesday

the affair* will be placed In such a condition that
immediate reopening will lie possible, it is said.
Frank White, receiver of the bank, received the
order yesterday which compelled him to hand over
the assets to th' new officers, and accountants
were immediately put to work going over his ac-
counts and investigating the condition of the bank.

As soon as '.he accountants- finish their work the
bank will open. This Is likely to take place on the
Wednesday following the next meeting of the
directors or on the following Friday. The bylaws

of the bank will permit the electing cf only one-
third of the directors at any one meeting. Conse-
quently the ranks will be completed on Tuesday,

when it is expected that/ five more directors will
be elected.

HEADS HAMILTON BANK,

Auction Sales.

GreenHut c ore
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CThe White Sale of Muslin Underwear is continued. Included
Ompany arc Nightgowns, Petticoats, Chemises, Drawers, Corset Covers,

~ - °°d Matching Sets and fine French hand-made Lingerie —all at

decisively low prices. :

Fur Coats * Women who have deferred the purchase of furs until now

an Sets— profit by a further reduction on the finer grades of coats and
Heavily fur sets. Thus:
Reduced pur Gats:

Of mink; vslues 395.00 to 550.00 . I . . \ 275.00 to 450.00
< Of caracul; former prices 450.00, 500.00 . - . . -

32500

Of Hudson seal, 48-in. long. Former price 275.00 .... 175.00

Of moire pony, 50-in. long, sHawl collar of black lynx . . . ... 95.00

Of Persian paw (finest quality), 45-in. long ... - • • 75.00

Of Persian paw (finest quality), black lynx coHar and cuffs; value 35.00 . 95.00

Fur Sets:
Of pointed fox; value 90.00 • • • .* \u25a0

• • • • 45.00

Of natural mink; value 80.00 50 00

Of black rynx; value 95.00 5S 00

Of ermine; value 75.00 . 50 00

Of Persian paw 7.50, 1 2.50 and 23.50

French On Monday a special sale of the finest quality chiffon broad-
Broadcloth c|oth at ha price.

uir n
* Subdued stripes and mixtures on blue, brown, green and black

naif Price j en . l .igrounds; OU inches wide.

Value 2.50 . . . . . . . . . 1.25 a yard

Sixth Avenue, Eighteenth to Nineteenth Street, New York
(Formerly occupied by B. Airman & Cm.)

t

Auction Salt*.

In the same critical vein begins the answer to

th* order for Increased service on the Eighth ave-
nue line. "We do not concede,"' it reads, "the cor-
rectness of the recitals in said order to the effect

that the transportation of persons on the Eightn

avenue line has been or is unreasonable, Improper

or inadequate, or that we do not run cars enough

on saM line reasonably to accommodate the traffic
offered^ for transportation, or that it will be just.

reasonable or proper that said service should be

supplemented in the particulars set forth in the

order."
Reference is then made to the requirement for

Increase of service on Sunday, which the receivers

declare will be far in excess of the requirements

and willmean the expenditure of about $34,000 a
year, and that a "substantial sum of money will
be wasted."

'In view of the present financial conditions,"

says the letter, "and the difficulties which we
are having in an endeavor to properly accommo-
date the public with the means at our disposal.

It seems to us that such a requirement is neither
Just, reasonable, nor proper"

The receivers then serve notice that this order,

in connection with the orders for Increased service
in Madison avenue, would operate to draw a large

number of cars from other lines. After a few-
more protests and grimaces the receivers consent
\u25a0to obey the order, saying: "Although, for reasons
above suggested and others unnecessary to specify,

we consider your order unreasonable, we are dis-
posed to endeavor to int«?t your views so far as
may be practicable, and you are accordingly ad-
vised that on and after January 15 service will be
provided on the Eighth avenue line in accord-
ance with the terms of said order."

The order calls for an increased service at all
hours of day and night.

_
The commission yesterday issued orders requir-

ing the Richmond Light and Railroad Company

Mi the Slater. Island Midland Railway Company
to increase their service and make certain changes
and improvements in their equipment. These two
lines are practically owned by the same Interests

and have a monopoly of trolley traffic on Staten
Island. . -

:

The receivers intimate that running so many cars
into the shops will cause shortage on some of.the

other lines.

While promises of compliance are'given; it is not

without -protests that the orders are unfair and
plaint? about the difficulty to be experienced in
living up to the conditions imposed by the com-
mission.

For instance, 1:1 replying to the order regarding

the overhauling of the oQuipment, the receivers
say: "We do not concede the correctness of the
recital of fact contained in said order to the effect
that the equipment, appliances and -devices in ques-
tion are unsafe or improper, or that the repairs
directed by said order ought reasonably to be made
to promote the security of the public, or that the
time given in which to make such repairs is rea-
sonable. While admitting that, for causes entirely
beyond our control, the rolling stock is in many
respects inadequate, we take issue with the state-

ment that it has been at any time during the re-
ceivership or is now unsafe for the public or our
employes."

After a few more protests the receivers say:

"We cannot promise or undertake, with the
facilities and resources at our command, a full

and literal compliance with the provisions of your

order. We will, however, so far as means will
allow, provide the Inspection thereby required, as
follows." (After which follows the entire order for
inspection and overhauling.)

Receivers Declare Public Service
Orders fair.

Adrian H. Joline and Douglas Robinson, receivers
of the New York City Railway Company, have
written to the Public Service Commission prom-
ising to comply \u25a0with recent orders of the commis-
sion in regard to increasing the service on the
Eighth avenue line and overhauling and placing in
substantially new condition the entire rollingstock
of the company.

TO LOSE BOARD (OXTROL. ALSO A COLLECTION OF

Japanese Color Prints, Kakemono and Panel Paintings, &c, Lately Gathered by

MR. TOZO TAKAYANAGI
and brought to tlii*country after a six months' trip through the Far East. 1

Sale will take place on

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and Saturday. January 9, 10 and 11, 1908. at 2 o'clock promptly.
and on the evening of FRIDAY, January 10, at

* o'clock.
CATALOGUES MAU-ED ON APPLICATION*.

Fifth Ay. Auction Rooms
INCORPORATED.

Nos. 353-341 Fourth Ay.. S. E. Corner 25th St.

HENRY A. HARTMAN, AUCTIONEEB.

ON EXHIBITION, BEGINNING MONDAY,JANUARY 6,

An Extraordinary Collection of
Antique Chinese Porcelains, Pottery. Superb Japanese Lacquers Oid Corean Pottery.

Chinese Jades, Crystals, Snuff Bottles. Chinese Rugi and Silks. Japanese Ivory and Woo 4
Netsukes, Metal Work and other Oriental Objects.

TEXAS GETS WATERS-PIERCE TAXES.
IBy Tel-Rrapb to Th<> Tribune. |

Fort Worth. Tex., Jan. 4 —Texas has accepted

IIS.OOO due from the AVaters-Pierce Oil Company for
taxes under the gross receipts law. The Controller
held that he could receive this money, but did not
care to issue a receipt accepting it until he had a
ruling from the Attorney General on the subject.

Lieutenant Bernard Kelleher. who has been act-
Ing captain of the Tenderloin station for the last
two months, was relieved of duty there yesterday,
by Commissioner Bingham and assigned to the
charge of the Criminal Court Buildingsquad. He
is to take charge of the police arrangements at

the trial. Lieutenant Kelleher was in charge of
the police at the first trial of Thaw, and his work
at that time pleased the Commissioner so much
that he determined to place him in the position
again.

Mrs. Thaw, itis said, will undoubtedly repeat her
story of her relations with Stanford White. The
announcement that Anthony Comstock would
testify had been accepted in some quarters as
meaning that the young wife would not go on the
stand the second time.

The trial, unless halted by the appointment of a
commission to pass on Thaw's sanity, will probably
be one of the longest in the criminal annals of the
state. In view of the DistrictjAttorney cancelling
all social engagements for January and February
it is thought that he has no intention of asking for
the appointment of such a commission.

The trial will be held in the same branch of the
Supreme Court as previously, but before Justice
Victor J. Powling instead of Justice FitzGerakl.
Justice Dowling. although one of the youngest mem-
bers of the Supreme Court, already lias a consider-
able reputation as a jurist, and he has already ex-
pressed his determination not only to hold night
sessions while the jury Is being picked, but to hold
the opposing attorneys stric-Uy to the case to ex-
pedite the trial as much as possible.

Some changes have been made in the courtroom
since the last trial, the most important being that
Harry Thaw, instead of sitting with his family,
willbe kept within the enlarged counsel space, and
willnot have a chance to speak to his family, even
In passing from the rear of the room to the In-
closure.

Will Xot Be in Court TillJurors
Are Chosen.

Mrs. William Thaw willnot be in the courtroom
until after the long, tedioua weeding out of the
talesmen for the jury which willtry her son for the
murder of Stanford White is completed. She is
now illin bed in Pittsburg and probably will not be
able to attend court for another ten days or more.
Her testimony willbe necessary for the insanity de-
fence which will be a feature of the second trial,
and she will save her strength for that ordeal.
Josiah and Edward Thaw and Thaw's sister, Mrs.
George Lauder Carnegie, will reach this city to-
night and be in the courtroom when the first tales-
man is called.

THA W'S MOTHER TO WAIT.

City's Most Paying Business, Says

Bingham.
"Law-breaking is the easiest business and 'the

most lucrative for the work involved of any busi-
ness now conducted in New;York." , .

This is one of the statements made by Police

Commissioner Bingham in his annual report to tae

Mayor, in which he recommends much legislation

that he believes must be carried out it the work
of his' department is to be made effective. Mr j
liingham says that ore of the troubles. with tne

force is the uncertain tenure of the Commissioner
office, which enables politician* to exercise an

undue influence over the work of the police. An-

other difficulty, he gays, is the opening, offered to

lawbreakers by legal technicalities.
"The profits of law-breaking." the Commissioner

declares, "are enormous, and law-breaking haa

been able to intrench itself behind such a rampart

of legislation and highly paid lawyers that the

forces of law and order are placed in the aston-
ishing position of being actually on the defensive

against the lawbreakers. These lawbreakers and

their highly paid lawyers arc so ingenious and re-

sourceful that they many times fool even the
courts into giving them protection against the po-

lice, on the ground of illegal interference or op-

pression. . *.
"The howl of Innocence is never so loud and

piercing as when raised by crooks, and this in-

cludes not only the actual criminals, but their

friends and protectors, the crooked politicians.

"How. otherwise, is it possible for places where

it is positively known by the police that gambling

is conducted to obtain an injunction restraining

the police on the ground that a legitimate busi-
ness is being conducted in another part of the
buildinr?"

'
The commissioner points to the injunctions re-

straining the police from Interfering with mov-
ing picture «hows and dances on Sunday as in-
stances of the technical legal difficulties encoun-
tered in police work. He recommends that a
stringent law against vagrancy be passed, as well
as an ordinance compelling pawnbrokers to fur-
nish the police a daily written report showing the
articles pawned and the name and address of the
persons pawning them. He says that the tenure
of office of the commissioner should be prolonged

and that he should be removed from office only
after a publication of the reasons for such an act.

He adds: "These points are necessary In order
that scheming politicians may be deprived of any

possibility of summarily getting rid of an honest
commissioner and in order that the honest men
on the force may be encouraged. The men of the
force are not quite certain who is their real boss
to-day— whether it is the machine or the commis-
sioner."

He ends the report by recommending a radical
change in the whole election law.

The report shows among other things that in the
year four policemen were killed in discharge of
duty; that 54,480 pictures were added to th.s
Rogues' Gallery; that the arrests for felonies num-
bered 4,476, as against 2,091 in 1906, and t£at 2,614
lost children were found. i

'
LAW-BREAKING EASY."

>Ir. Goss, who was fiftynine years old, had been

connected all his life with the sewing machine,

bicycle and automobile industries, and was well
known throughout the count ry.

STRUCK BY AUTO: DEAD.
Cleveland, Jan. 4—M. L. Goss. secretary of the

Baker Motor Vehicl< <"ompany. died to-day from
injuries received last Monday Driving homeward,

Mr. Goss'? hat blew off, and when he left his car
to get H he failed to notice another machine, which

knocked him down. Apparently not seriously hurt,

he resumed his journey. Later complications ap-
peared and death followed.

P. 8. C. JOB FOR NEWSPAPER MAN.
James B. Walker, a newspaper man. was ap-

pointed second assistant secretary to the Public
Service Commission, to succeed J. O. Hammitt,
yesterday. Mr. Hammitt resigned in order to be-
come the Albany representative of the Citizens
Union, a place held for some years by Travis B.
Whitney, now secretary to the commission.

Mr. Walker is a. native of Pennsylvania, and
started his newspaper work in Helena. Mont. He

later worked in Salt Lake City and for four years

was managing editor of "The-Syracuse Herald." in
this state. For the last six years Mr. Walker has
been connected with "The Herald" and "The Tele-
gram." in tnis city, most of the time covering
politics and the City Hall for the latter paper.

Receivers Unable to Meet Rentals Because
of Lack of Money.

The receivers of the Metropolitan Street Railway
Company have defaulted on the following rentals, It
was learned yesterday, in addition to the default
on the rentals ttf the Broadway & Seventh Avenue
Railroad Company, the Eighth Avenus Railroad
Company and the Sixth Avenue Railroad Company,

announced some days ago: Three-quarters of 1

I>er cent semi-annual on the $900,000 stock of the
BWcker Street & Fulton Ferry Railroad Company,

3 4̂ per cent quarterly on the $600,000 stock of the
Central Crosstown Railroad Company, the 21-* per
cent quarterly on the $1,800,000 stock of the Central
Park. North & East Rivers Railroad Company and
the 2 per cent quarterly on the $600,000 stock of the
Christopher &Tenth Streets Railroad Company.

These defaults were made necessa.l y by lack of
money, and not by a desire to allow the leases to
lapse.

MORE METROPOLITAN DEFAULTS.

The new directors of the bank hold at present
1.334 shares, all of which were obtained from the
Thomas interests. The report of the receiver,

furnished to the State Superintendent of Banks,

showed that at the close of business on October 23
the total loans and discounts were $3,677,445 95;
amount secured by real estate, $2,213,283 S6; amount
secured by collateral other than real estate, $1.-

323.422 96; amount of paper with two or more names
without other security, $1,644,311 83: amount of single
pa,.r without ither security, $496,427 30. Since the
bank closed 51. 861.207 62 of these loans have become
due. and $207,040 34 have been paid. There is now
in the bank $1,019,204 36. No demand for the pay-
ment of the demand notes has been made.

could not be learned have united with these banks
in lending support.

OFFERINGS OF THE STORES.

FOR FURTHER IXFORMATIOX COXSVLT THE AD-
VERTISEMEXTS IX TO-DAYS TRIBUXE.

Syndicate to Drop Its 8 Shares of
Provident Savings Stock.

It seems certain that the Philadelphia syndicate
which tried to purchase control of the Provident
Savings Life Assurance Society from the Thomases
will lose control of the board of directors of the
society not later than April. Before the deal with
the Thomases fell through eight members of the
syndicate were elected directors, thus giving the
Philadelphians control of the board, which con-
fists of fifteen. To qualify these eight as directors
Th*- syndicate got eight shares of Provident stock,

and that is all of the society's stock it has ever
eot from Messrs. R. K. and O. F. Thomas, and
that is all the stock of the Provident it now owns.
In Apr:! the terms of three of the directors-

John J. Oayle. John C. Grady and John B. Wurtz—
will expire. These are three of the syndicate's
eight directors. On the third Thursday in April a
meeting of the stockholders will be held to elect
new direc;ors to take their places.

It was learned yesterday that the new directors
-wouU not be Philadelphians, and hence the con-
trol of the board will be lost to the syndicate

when the new directors are elected. The resigna-

tions of G<-orge G. Elliott as president and John
J. Qsjla as vice-president will, it is believed, be
forthcoming at once, or else will promptly be de-
manded. Just who will control the society then

Is not known. It was said yesterday that the
Thomases, in hypothecating their stock, had also

hypothecated the proxies as well, and that several
banks now controlled practically all of it.

Timothy L.Woodruff, former president of the so-
ciety, was much amused yesterday when his atten-

tion was called to a publish^ report that he was

to "Mep down from the presidency of the society"

and be fcucceeded by Henry Moir.its actuary. "As

I.resigned the presidency some months ago," said

Mr. "Woodruff.
""stepping down' would hardly be

possible now"
Agents "1 the society have written to Superinten-

dent Kelsey of the Insurance Department express-
ing confidence in Mr Moir and urging that he be

mad*" president of the society.

Some dissatisfaction has been expressed by pol-

icyholders as well as officials of the society because
jjr Coyle is receiving a salary of $l?,0W from the

Provident Society. Mr.Elliott, it was said yester-
day, had tendered his resignation as president, but

D* action had vet be»n taken on the resignation.

Rumors of \u25a0* syndicate of bankers to take charge

of the society were rife yesterday, but were uncon-

firmed.

S. P. C. A. AGENTS FORM ASSOCIATION.
The agents of the Society for the Prevention of

Cruelty to Animals gave a dinner last night at the

Hotel Preston. 26th street and Fourth avenue, in

Sonor of Charles H. Hankinsbn. formerly super-

intendent, who has b*»"n in th«! .«>rvi<-* of the so-
;i«ty for thirty-two years, and has retired at the
age of fcixty-six years to an advisory capacity.

Dam*! Seymour, special agent, presided, and Of-
ficer John Noble, on behalf of his fellow agents,
presented a portrait of Mr. Hankinson to the for-

mer superintendent. A Charles 11. Hankineon As-

sociation was formed for the purpose of bring-

ing the- agent* of the Society for the Prevention
of Cruelty t« Animal."- together in semi-annual re-
unions.

DEATH FOLLOWS MAD DOGS BITE.
\l'.\ Ttlegrarh tO Th? Trillin*1 1

Atlantic City. Jan. 4.—Bitten by \u25a0 mad dog at

£*uU» Atlantic City last August. Arthur Whit-
taker, a teamster. \u25a0•'\u25a0'\u25a0•! to-day at the City Hospital

here from hydrophobia. Whittaker did not seem
to be afflicted until about a week ago, when his
body would suddenly become convulsed. He had
arranged lor treatment at the Pasteur Ins-mute.

New York, but his condition became worse, and

yesterday !u n taken to the City Hospital. He

Jea\ts a wife ai.d two children.

R. H. MACY & CO . at Broadway and vtth etre<»t,

will have a special sale of men's shirts this week.

In other departments of the store may be found

semi-made robes and coats, groceries, high grade

dress goods, black and colored silks, children's and

infants' we.i,. women's lone coats, taffeta silk pet-

ticoats, towels and table linens.

ABRAHAM & STRAI'S of Brooklyn, hava ob-
tained a large stock of silk which they will sell at

a rr.iuced price. Th-1 stock includes every variety

of black and colored silk.

THE SIMPSON-CRAWFORD COMPANY, at

Sixth avenue and l'tfistreet, has an ass?rtm*nt of

Paris sample robes which it is selling at a reduced
price.

BLOOMINGDALES. at ?3th street and Third
avenue, v.ill have a white sale to-day, in which
they will offer among other things Fronch under-
wear and lingerie and linen waistp.

HEARN. in 14th street, west of Fifth avenu*.
will place on sale to-morrow a large siock of tablp
linons. which he offers at a special price. H* will
include in th« special sale women's underwear—
niphtgowns, skirts, chemises and corset covers.
The. January sale of babies' wear begins to-mor-
row.

REVILLON. in W<^Ft 31th street, near Fifth ave-

nue has cut the prices of his furs, fur coats, robes,

rugs and gloves.

A. JAECKEI. A ro. at No. 384 Fifth avenue,

call attention to their stock of furs, which they

are selling at reduced prices in view of the late-
ness of the season

C. S. Hoyt's Capsicum Only One to

Qualify in Class Q.
Charles P. Tower, secretary of the Yacht Racia*

Association of Long Island Sound, lasued yesterday
a list of the prize winners in the various classes
for 1907. ::/.<

The only yacht that qualified in Class Q. in which
there were eighteen races, was C Sherman Hoyt'n
Capsicum. She sailed in eleven races, made IS
points out of 32. and. having attained »&25 p«r cat,
she captured the pennant in that class. M. Gold-
Schmidt's Hamburg was the winner of the pennant
in Class R. She sailed In 15 of the IS races and
made 27 points out of • possible 30. scoring 90 per
cent. The Grace won in Class R. of catboats. 3he
sailed in 6 of the 12 races and made 7 points out of
17. with a percentage of 41.2. G. W. Rear's Arizona
won in the Manhaaset Bay one-design class, sailing

IIout of 17 races, making 9 points out of 3* and
scoring 91.7 per cent.

The other yachts qualified as follows:
RACEABOUT CLASS.

No. of races Races Pos- \u25a0• '3t-
inseries. Bea-» qualified. -a Min- Points, state. •*•.

I19 •Pretty Quick 11 *» 10 I&l
Raacal 111 \u25a0 3<l M Ml
Chinook 10 23 » -A*

NEW YORK YACHT '"LIB SVFOOT CLAS3.
18 •A<tsU»de !•* 7! 102 *>«

Al»ra !•* M MS «*•
N>psi 12 52 «1 Ml
AtaJr 14 81 •» 3*a
Minx ... 12 45 S3 34.2
Banut 14 I »> 43.3S
Phryne . » 21 «a ii.a

LARCHMONT YACHT CUB 21-FOOTEK3.
13... •Vaqwro ... IS \u25a0 C »l

\u25a0sort ......... 12 2» 45 «4. 4
Dorothy 12 24 44 HS
Tollvtte, . 10 14 39 33»

NEW ROCHEIXB YACHT CLCB ONE-DSSIOX CLA3S.
17 'Echo » » 23 «•

Xer»M
•

t% . 34 m«
Mis. hf»f U » «• 33"*

MANHA3SET BVC3-
IT •?'<•—»r 11 33 3S. 914

FtS Bu* 13 33 » »l
AMERICAN YACHT CLUB DORIES.

19 Tau:.>» 13 ** SO - 88 9
Faraway 1 \u25a0

*' ™*
•Wins pennant t

SUNDAY SKATING RINKS UPHELD.
Magistrate Harris in the Tombs Police Court

yesterday dismissed th« complaints against ti>«
managers •\u25a0«? the St. V :\u25a0•-- «* and the Metropolitan
skating: rinks, arrested for violation of th» Pwal

Cod* In relation to Sunday anausanvmts. Magis-

trate Harris said that in h»» ©pinion ta* decision

of Justice ilarean. m Brooklyn, in retard to t**a
Clerrnont Skating Rink was sound,

ARRESTED WITH RAZOR IN HAND.
As Captain Murtna. of the o--.l«e police squad.

was standing at th« Manhattan <nd of the. Brook-
lyn Brtdga yesterday afternoon he saw an Italian

with an open razor to hi» hand forclns his way

through a crowd of weneen. Aft«r he had arrested

th* mao and turned him ov*r to a patrolman ta*

capUtn entered a Gates avenue car and asked it
any on« had lost anything. ?>•• woman said ttxaJ
her chatelaine bag was missing. Ta* prisoner

didn't have it. but he was locked ti? on, a coarsa
!of being a suspicious person.

j URGES PRIZES FOR TREE PLANTING.

Boston. Jan. 4.-ln an address before the lUssa-
jchusetts Horticultural Society at Us annual meet-

; fng to-day. President Stepaen M W>td. of Bo*t««»
!advocated & plan tor th* society to offer prtJ«i for
1 planting of trees. He said there was • M amouat

of Idle land InMassachusetts on which trtw. woui*
»r»« %ad ob wj*d»h«r cook* »c raited. •

SOUXD YACHT iriXXERS.

A. D. MATTHEWS' SONS, of Brooklyn, will

hold th-ir annual sale of corsets this week. Car-
pets, mattings, linoleums and oilcloths may also be
fuund at the store

THE STERLING PIANO COMPANY, of No 518

Fulton street. Brooklyn, announces reductions on
-H their used upright and grand piano*.

Riverside Drive Suicide Had Varied
Career of Adventure.

What is thought to be one of the most remark-
able humbugs New York has discovered in many

| years was brought to light yesterday, when the
woman called Mrs. John Van Ness Roberts, who

died In an apartment at No. 227 Riverside on Fri-
Iday night from an overdos*- of strychnine, was
i identified as a Mrs. Richard Roelofs. who under
! the name of Louise Vermeule was twice tried here

I for forgery in 1897 and had previously faced a
similar charge in Philadelphia. identification
was made by Colonel Robert J. Haire, who de-
fended Louise Vermeule in 1897.

Colonel Haire telegraphed to Richard Roelofs,
who, he said, was the dead woman's husband, yes-
terday, and last night received a reply tellinghim
to take charge of the burial. '. Colonel Kaire says
he has known Mrs. Roelofs since early in 1&97, that
she had changed her name countless times since
then, had posed as a woman of wealth and social
standing, breaking Into the most exclusive social
circles, and all the while victimizing tradesmen
right and left, and making enough ready money to
keep up her pose by writingfor daily papers, deal-
ing in worthless mining stocks and obtaining
money from promoters by her supposed acquaint-
ance with persons of wealth and select society.

"She was crazy, thoroughly crazy, Ibelieve," de-
clared Colonel Haire yesterday, "but almost hyp-

notic in her plausibility •and ready wit. Her
mother, whose name was Helen W. Tinley, died in

| an insane asylum in Jacksonville. Fla.. soon after

i this woman was married to Roelofs, in 1894. My

first question whenever Iused to see her was.
'What's the name now?'"

Despite Colonel Haire's statements, Francis H.
j Patton. jr., who had been Mrs. Roberts's attorney

«
-

for six years, and various friends of the dead
woman say they believe that her real name was

j Mrs. Roberts; that her maiden name, according to

j her own statements, was Katherine Stuyvesant;

that her husband died in Germany several years
ago, and that she \u25a0was related to several families
prominent in society. That she attended many

musicals and meetings of charity organizations at

the Waldorf-Astoria, was a member of the Rainy
Day Club, and that all her acquaintances were
among the most prominent and respectable people
in the city, according to her friends, prove this.
According to Colonel Hatre, these were simply In-

stances of her power of perfect posing:.

In going through her papers yesterday morning
Coroner Acritelli found a memorandum of a will
made several months ago. bequeathing pieces of
her jewelry to Mrs. Stu'yvesant Fish. who. she had
told her friends, was her aunt, and the wife of Gen-
eral Grant. The Coroner found only pawntiekets for
most of the jewelry spoken of in this will, while
that which was in her apartments was mostly

paste. Visiting cards of General Grant. General
Corbln. Franklin Pierce. No. 31 Nassau street, and
J. Parker Sloane, No. 347 West S7th street; a note
from 'Richard Henry Savage and an invitation
from Mrsl Arthur Brooks, of No. 109 West 45th
street, to a "ghost dance" on January 14 next. were,

also found.
Mrs. Grant said last night that General Gram

had never met Mrs. Roberts, but had corresponded
with her in regard to a newspaper story about the

'Grant family, and she must have obtained the card
at that time. This is just in line with what Colonel
Haire says about the woman's power of appro-
priating everything she could get her hands on to
advance her interests.

A man at Mrs. Roberts's apartment last night,
who refused to give his name, declared be had met

\u25a0 Mrs. Roberts three years ago at the OldGuard ball,
and had later heard that Prince Louis of Batten-
berg, while in N«w York, had spoken of having

met her in Germany. Francis H. Patton, her at-
torney, says that from what he knew of'her in his
business connections with her she was acquainted
with many prominent people and had been sup-
porting herself for several years as an outside
broker for a number of mining concerns. He. said

! she had recently had a large sum of money, $50,<yX»

above Her debts, left her by an aunt, which, how-
ever. there was some doubt about her getting.

THREATENS FAMILY; SHOOTS HIMSELF.
John Ming a brakemar employed on the New'

York. New Haven & Hartford Railroad, shot him-
j self three times yesterday in the abdomen after

threatening the lives of his mother and sister in

their home, ;No. 225 West l«0th street. Mang is
now in the Harlem Hospital and his recovery is
!doubtful. The young man said that he had a. quarrel with his sweetheart. Miss Annie Rehart, of
t No. 143 Wast 141st street, and returned to his home

late yesterday afternoon in an ugly mood. He

seized a hatchet and threatened to killhis mother
and his eighteen-year-old sister, but they escaped

him. After tiring three bullets from a heavy re-
'

volver into his abdomen Mang ran into the street

'and fell exhausted at F:ghth avenue and 111st

street. An ambulance was called from the Harlem
IHoapit*:. and Dr. Michel ordered hi* removal.

WAS LOUISE"VERMEDLE

KILLED BY AN AUTOMOBILE.
Patrick O'Connor, of No. 73 Vernon avenue. Long

Island City, was run down and fatally injured by

an automobile at Jackson avenue and Fourth
street. Long Island City, last evening. H» was
taken to St. John Hospital, where ha died. Joseph

McCook. of No. 136 West (Cd street. Manhattan, the
chauffeur who was driving the auto, was arrested
on a charge of homicide. "The automobile Is the

property of George W. Bur: :am. of So. 52 W»st
lath street, Manhattan, He was not in in.^^
chine at the tune of th« meekly

WILL CONTINUE CIRCUS PARADE.

The management of the Barnum 4 Bailey Circus
announces that, after an exp«rim«p.' of thre« year*

without a parade, the oldtime procession is to b-

revived When in the spring of 1905 it was an-
nounced that th* parade would be cur out th-

move was regarded as a revolutionary one. The
experiment proved that while the absence of a
parade did not affect business Its elimination
aroused criticism. The new management has.
therefore, determined not only to jive the p*>H>l4

a free parade, but also to provide a street spec-
tacle of unusual attractiveness.

. JERSEY POLICE JUDGE DROPS DEAD.
Thomas I. Pl«*rsr»r., who had b<^ri astir •u.isi

of the Second Criminal Court in Newark for some
time, dropped dead at his home. No. \u25a0 Myrtleave-
nue, that city, yesterday from apoplexy. Judge

Pierson was apparently in good health, and occu-
pied his seat on the bench during the early morn-
ing as usual. When he had finished his cases he

went home, and died shortly afterward.

Lodge Rites at the Church— Burial at Mount

Hope Cemetery.

Masons from every part of the state gathered in

this city yesterday to attend the funeral of John

Stewart Past Grand Master of the Grand Lodgs

of Free' and Accented Masons, who died at hia

home, at No. 4 West 93d street, on New Year's Day.

The funeral was held at Calvary Church, and th«

Rev. Dr. Robert S. Mat-Arthur, the pastor, preached

the sermon.
Dr. MacArthur. in his sermon. paU a warm

tribute to Mr. Stewart. Following this came an

address by John Lloyd Thomas, Commander in

Chief of the Ancient Accepted Scottish Rite of

Free and Accepted Masons. The Grand Chaplain.

George R. Van De Water, pronounced the benedic-

tion. A special train took the body to Mount Hope

Cemetery, where the burial took place.

MISS GOULD'S HOUSEKEEPER DEAD.
Miss Margaret Terry, who for thirty-one years

acted as housekeeper in the homo of Miss Helen

Gould at No. 579 Fifth avenue, where she had

been employed in the lifetime of Mrs. Jay Gould,

died at the home of her mistress yesterday.

Miss Terry was in her eighty-eighth year. Be-

sides being housekeeper, she had acted as com-

panion to Miss Gould and assisted in the distribu-

tion of charity. While she showed no signs of de-
clining strength. Miss Terry had not been engaged

in active work about the Gould house for some

time Several days ago she had an attack of grip,
which, combined with other sickness, caused her

death. . .
Mi«s Helen Gould and her servants were with the

old housekeeper when she died. The funeral wi>!

be held at the Collegiate Church of St. Nicholas.

Fifth avenue and 48th street, to-morrow after-

noon. The body willbe buried in Greenwood Cem-
etery. It was said that on the death of Mrs. Jay

Gould Miss Terry received a Urge sum of money,

which was held in trust.

MASONS AT JOHN STEWART FUNERAL.

NEW YORKER SECRETLY WEDDED.
{By T-<gr»:I;to The Tribune 1

Wtinn \u25a0 ilass.. Jan. 4 Kroderi.k H. Clark, c.t

New York City, and Miss Gertrude M. Norton.

daughter cf a wealthy Si^icer contractor, were

.— reiiy p«ri*d la St. Bl*9fc«p'< Church here "•

-\u0084.- R.\. <;<:,: \u25a0 il.FWj MChristmas Eve. Clark
*as injure fe U* wreck of the HNI York flyer

bux 4a D*vtuis*T
*

HIGGINS & SEITEK. in West 21st street, near

Sixth avenue, have- a lar«e stock of plates, richly

decorated and mad* of the finest china. Dr«d-;n

china and Russian products arc included.

GREBNHUT & o©.. at Sixth avenue and 18th

street invite inspection of their muslin underwear
detriment, where they are selling petti,oats,

Chemises and corset covers. They. ********
large stock of furs which they have not disposed

of yet.

LORD & TAYLOR, at Broadway aud 20th street,

announ™ th-lr annual sal* of household linens,

fn which they include fine
'
Turkish bath towels,

iinon sheets and pillowcases, blankets and com-
fortables.

STERN BROTHERS, in West 2."d street, has

made a special purchase of colored dress goods of

which they invite inspection.. They are also selling

tailor made walking suite, misses" and girls' ap-

narH women's underwear ami high class furs.'
FREDERICK W. EVERS, at No. 225 Fourth

ai-*nues. advertises .istcck taking reduction sale of

nigh and medium grade luinitur*-

BLUMSTEIN. in West 125 th street, calls atten-

tion to hit clearance gale of women's dress goods

which he will hold this week.

The VAN ORDEN CORSET COMPANY, at No.

43 West 34th street, advertises the. La GTecque Jer-
sey top skirt

JOSEPH P M HIGH A CO.. at No. 9 W*st 42d
Mre*-;, are seiling; an attractive line of mission

furniture.

ARNOLD. CONSTABLE &- CO.. at Broadway

and 19'h street. call attention to their annual Jan-
uary «ale of underwear and housekeeping linens.
They also have an attractive line of linen to be
used in decoration. #

BEST & CO.. at No 60 West 23-1 street, willhold

a sale of children's and misses" clothing this week,

at which may be found skirts and nightgowns in

almost endless variety.
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TO OBEY. BUT DEMURS

CITY RAILWAYS REPLY.

While this election has taken place, the only men
who were directors when O. F. Thomas and E. R.
Thomas withdrew willbe Frederick D. Ives. who
will remain vice-president of the bank, and Will-
lam A. Martin and Adolph Riesenberg. The resig-
nations of all those connected with the Thomas in-
terests were received some time ago, and these men
do not hold a share of stock of the bank now.

The directors at the meeting were unanimous in
demanding the resignation of Mr. Kinsman, be-
cause It was learned That previous to the receiver-
ship for the bank he had soid nearly all the stock
that he possessed in it to the Thomas interests for
J450 a share, retaining for himself only eleven
shares, one more than enough to enable him to

qualify as director. He did not have any personal
tfrcounts in the bank, hut the firm of F. W. Kins-
man, Jr.. Company, of which he was an officer,
withdrew on October 23. the l3St day that the bank
was open. $1.578 51, leaving $37S 22 on deposit.
Mr. Grant, the new president, is understood to

b» one of those who came to the. relief of the bank
through his influence with the Carnegie Trust Com-
pany. Altogether $5,400,000 has been promised to

the new bank when itopens. Of this amount it is
understood that the Carnegie Trust Company has
furnished a fair share, while the National Copper
Bank is another institution to come to the relief of
the Hamilton. Two other institutions whose names


